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ABSTRACT: Specimens of PoZygnathus brevts Miller & Youngquist varying in size 
were described under various specific ruup.es. The presented changes, which take 
place ' iii' the Ontogenetic development of this species, allow to separate it from other 
specles,in particuUtr from PoZygnathus normaZi8. Miller & Youngquist. The new dia
gnoSis of P. brevis comprises the characteristics of its adult forms, while that origi
nal one ,was based on a juvenile holotype. As shoWJ? by a review of the hitherto 
known specimens, ~e species P. brevis is short-ranged and restricted to the Palma-

, tolepis gigas ZOne. 

INTRODUCTION 

The problems of the Middle and Upper Devonian conodonts of the 
genus Polygnathus Hinde, 1879, are in -many aspects open to discussion 
both as to their !biology and taxonomy. To, a large extent it is a result of 
diffioultiesinsepaxatilng of some closely aUiedspecies (cf. Ziegle!I' 1965, 
Huddle 1970). The present contribution concerns the species PoZYgruLthus 
brevis Miller &Youngquist --'- the ontogenetic develop;ment of which has 
not hitherto 'been recognized; as a r-e8ult there eJdsted a taxonomical mi
sunderstanding and precluded a proper estimate , its stratigraphic range. 
The species understudy. Polygnathus brevis Miller & Youngquist, be-

, longs to the polygnathids of the PoZygnathus nonnaZis group, very com
mon in the Middle and Upper Devonian. The ohservations concerning 
this specieS have also essential bearings on , the intraspecific variability 
of the common species Polygnathu8 normalis Miller & Youngquist, to 
which large specimens of P. ,brevis were assigned., A doubtness on the 
biological Teality of PoZygnathus normalis was previously e~pressed by 
Ziegler (1965) who regard,ed it as Polygnathus normalis s. 1. The varia
bility occurring in , the ' ontogertetic , 'develOplllent of Polygnathus , brevis 
wa~ traced in variously sized specimens earning fro-m the limestones of 
the Man'ticoceras Stage from the Kadzielnia quarry at Kielce in ,~he Holy 
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CrOsS Yts ·· (Central ,Poland). Some specimens were also obtained from 
several additional localities in the same stage' of the Holy Cross Mts. ' 

Forms nere recognized as Polygnathus brevis have hithertO been 
described under various specific names. The holotype of Miller & Young
quist (1947, PI. 74, Fig. 9) is a small specimen, c. 0.7 mm in ~ength. Later,.. 
much larger specimens were found by other authors Who 'did not relate
them With P. ,brevis, 'but considered them as gerontic forms of other 
species. Thus, same specimens, the smallest of which W~ 1.3 mm long .. 
were reoog'n~zed !by Milller & Muller (1957, p. 1,088) as matUil'e su>eci
mens af Polygnathus granulosus Branson & MehI. Helms (1961, p. 683) 
correctly found, 'however" tfuit they fall under the diagnosis of P. lwevis~ 
Actually, P. granulosUs· 'belong to the ';nodocostatus""group and occurs 
in the Famennian, w'hile. the, holotype of P. brevis and the 'specimens m 
the species found by Milller & MUller (1957) came from the Manticoceras 
Stage. On the other hand, Anderson «1966, pp. 412-413), followed by 
Druce (1969, p. 102) and Szulczewski ,(1971, pp. 49-50), recognized the 
specimens, referred 'by MiilIer & Miiller (1957) to PoZygnathm granulo8us.
and the specimens, designated by Miller & Youngquist {1947) as Polygna
thus? mgicosta, as gerontic forms of Polygnathu8 noTmaZis lVIiller & 
Youngquist. At the same time, 'Anderson (op. cit.) separated t'hem from his: 
specimens, tiesignated as P. brevis which, unfortunately, had not been. 
illustrated. 

The materia,l in hand aUows to find PoZygnathus brevis as a distinct 
species. The forms, described by Muller & Muller (1957) as P. granulo8U8,. 
as well as by Anderson (1966) and the present writer (Szulczewski 1971~ 
PI. 19, Fig. 3) as gerontic individuals of P. normalis, are in fact large 
specimens af P. bTevi.s. The available~sPecimens correspond to an ontoge
netic series, in which the smallest individuals are '0.8 mm and the largest 
more tJhan 2.6 IInm {nearly 3.0 mm) in size. In various growth stages, 
there, however, persist definite morphological characters, which are vary
ing to sucll a degree 'as to allow one for a distinct separation of P. brevis' 
from P. normalis in all their growth stages. The series under study links 
the holotype of P. brevis, which unfortunately is one of the smaller speci
mens of this species, wifu large forms, erroneously assigned to P. granu
lOBUS or P. normalis. 

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPl'ION 

Polygnathus brevis Miller & Youngquist, 1947 
(PI. 1, Figs 1.-:7 and PI. 2, Figs 1-4) 

lK'1. Po11ll1nathuB brevf.B n •• p.; .Miller '" YoungqufBt, p. 514, PI. Tt, Fig. 11. 
f1947. PoJ1Il1ftathu.1 rugicOBfa n. Bp.; oMI.1ler' ... YoungqulBt, P. 1111, PI. Tt, Fig. 15 [braken sPect-

~. . " ' 

It6'l. POJlIgnathu. g1'aftulom BraDIIOll1 ... Melll; MlUler • MUller, p. 1088, pt 135, Figw I, ' 8. 
P1.~~~ , .' ' . 
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.1988. pOllIgnathuB normalts Miller & Youngqulet; Anderson, pp •• 1~U [pars]. 
"11988. ' PoIlIgnathus brlltlts Miller & Youngqulat; Ander.on. p. 111 [.non-lllulrtrated)'; 
'1l17li. PollIgnathu.~.; oSeddon, PIP. 1.., '151, PL 13, Fig. 10. 
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'19't1. PollIgnathU. normaU. M1Uer & Youngqwt: Szulc.zeWllki, pp. ~ [pars], PL 19, Fig. 3 
[only]. ' . 

'18'r1. ,PollIgtiathus granulo8U8 Branaon & Mehl: SchlQBCher, Table 13, Pl. 18, Fig. D.' 

Diagnosis; - Unit strongly arched ' and gently' incurved or slightly sigmoidal 
-Platform broad anteriorly and tapering posterioriy. Upper suriace'ornamented ip 
.anterior pal't. except adcardinal throughs, with strong . transverse ridges. The poste
-riOl" put of the platform covered by transverse ridges intersected but uninterrupted 
'by low carina. Nodes, separated or fused into short hieroglyphic ridges, may ad
-ditionally cover posterior part of the 'platfonn with a distinct tendency to be located 
:near the margins. Free blade relatively short. Lower side marked by a sharp keel 
.and a nll'1TOW, elongate basal pit which occur at the one-fuurth of the platform. 

Description. - An 8!1ymtnetric tUlit having a short, free blade and a large, 
:strongly arched and gently mcurved to slightly sigmoidal platform. The stout free 
blade In mature specimens is composed of sever~ denticles completely coalescent 
'below their apices. An incurved or sigmoidal carina is high, denticulate in the ante
rior part of the platform and very low in the posterior part where it forms a narrow, 
'incipient ridge. The anterior PaI't of the platform is broad, flattened and covered, 

, 'with coarse, transverse ridges. They do not extend to the carina which is bordered 
by smooth, moderately deep adcarinal througbs formed at one-third of the plat
form and gradually deepened anteriorly. Flexures in the outer and inner margins ' 
-distinclly set off the anterior part of ·the platform from the posterior one. The latter 
is relalllvely narrow, tapering poster1orly and ISharply terminating. It may be incurved 
.or gently sigmoidal One to seven (depending on the s.pecimen's size) widely spaced 
cross ridges, bentanteriorly near tbe margins of the platform, extend' this part of 
the upper surface not interrupted by carina. Irregular nodes, wbich may also be 
fused into short hieroglyphic ridges, are most densely concentrated near the margins. 
The lower side displays a strongly developed raised keel and a narrow, elongate 
basal pit which occur in the' first anterior quarter of the platform. The crimp is 
broad. 

Remark,. - The above diagnosis and, description concern mainly mature spe
dmens. The holotype of Miller & Youngquist is, unfortunately, a -juvenile specimen, 
-devoid of many diagnostic cbaracters. Almost all the specimens available have a ba
'Sal filling obscuring the lower surface, which is. however, shown by. MUller & 
MUUer (1967, Pl 135, Fig. 8b). 

ONTOGENETIC DEVELOPMENT OF POLYGNATHUS BREVIS 

Polygnathus brevis is among the species of Polygnathus whiCh dis
play relatively large changes in their ' ontogenetic development. These 
ohanges concern the following characters: 

1) The differentiation of the platform into the anterior and posterior parts. 
2) The differentiation of the sculpture on the upper surface of platform. 
3) The upturning of platform margins in ,the anterior part. 
4) The fusion of the dentic1es of the free blade and gradual disappearance of 

white matter. 

The first two. characters represent the most conspicuous symptom 
of the ontogenetic variability of P., brevis ,and they occur simultaneously. 
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The division of the p~atform into a wide anterior and a narrow posterior 
part, a Characteristic feature of P. brevis, .is not visible in young speci
mens, whose platform is wide, tapering and sharply terminating. The en
tire pla1tform is ornamented by strong transverse ridges, whicil do not 
reach the carina. -In some specimens, fIle posterior part may 'be covered 
with nodes. The carina is relatively high and marketHy serrate poste
·riorly. · The dentic1es of the free 'blade show white mat'ter and: their tips 
are discrete. The margins of platfoJ;'lIIl are raised, its outer and inner parts 
inclined to carina and, copsequently,the unit'is V-shaped in transverse 
section. 

The division of platform into the anterior and posterior parts,· Which 
develops with growth, ta'kes place, at first not very distinctly, by a fle
xure of the inner mar-gin of the iJ?,Iatform. At the same time, the sculpture 
of the platform becomes ' markedly variable. The anterior part preserves 
its pattern of ornamentation <:l1aracteristic of the juvenile stage of 
grdWtil, while the posterior part is ornamented 'by fine transverse ridges 
and nodes. tn the posterior :part of the platform, the carina is, in this 
stage, already low and intersected by transverse ribs. SpeCimens of this 
size from Iowa (Mi.Uler & Muller 1957, PI. 135, Fig . . 2; PI. 141, . Fig. 1) 
display the anterior part 'Of the platform (!overed to a considerableex'tent . . 

with nodes, while the specimens from the Holy Cross Mts corresponding 
in size have very few nodes, the ornamentatiOIi of this part of their plat
form being composed a1mo8t · exclusively of ridges. The free blade. has 
as . yet distinctly separated denticle titPs and its anterior margin happens 
to be also serrate (PI. 1, Fig. 4b). The teeth do not 'bear white ma.tter. 

The largest specimens have the anterior and posterior parts of the 
platform, distinctly separated from . each other by. the flexures of the 
inner and outer mal'gin of the platform. -

PL.1 

Figs 1-7: Polllgnathu8 b1'e11i8 Miller & Youngquiat 

1 upper 'riew Of IImall . hypotype (IGP/s. 170) from Kadzlelnia (X. 1116); J upper view of the 
bypotype (lGPIS. 1'11) fzIom KOIIt omlpty (KT. 111); J upper view of the bypotype . (IGP/S. 1'12) 
from XadzielD1a (X. -188); 4a 'upper; :4b laterill views of the bypotype(lGP/S. 1'1'3) tram Ka
dZelnla (X. 1118); IJ upper view Of _ the hypotype' (!GP/S. 1'14)' from_ KadzileLnla .(X • . 1118); , uPPej: 
vdew of the hypotype (IGPAS. J.'75) from Kadzl.elMa (X. 1811); 70. upper, 7b lateral views of the 

h~ (lGP/S. 178) from ·Kadzlelnla C[. 188) 

Figs 8-12: Polllg·nathu8 nonnalis Miller & Youngquist 

supper View of the hy.potype (J(~P/S. 181) from Kosbomloty (KT: 38); i upper view ·of tbe 
hypotype (lGP/S. 181) :from KOBtomJ:oty (KT. 25); loa. upper, lOb lateral viewa of the hypotype 
(laPIS. 183) from K08tom)oty (Y. 5); 11 upper view of the bypotype (IGP/S. 143) from GOrno 
(G. 'I) [the tISDle ~n at! in SzulczeWlkl. 19'1l, PL 19, Fig. 11; U upper view of the -h)'POtype 

" (lGP/S. 184) from Ka~elnla (X. lee) . .' .' . 
ILU liguTe8 X 88; ' taken' bSl L~ l.unczew8lcll, M. Sc. 
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Since the marginal ornamented parts of the anterior platform are' 
flat, the platform loses its V -shaped outline in "traIl1lverse section. Smoofu 
adcarinal grooves starting 'at one-third of the length of the platform and 
deepending anteriorly detaCh ornamented platform tfrom the carina. An
terior part of the platform is strongly extended. They !may be bounded 
by incipient diagonal ridges. In addition to ridges, many nodes, mostly 
situated near the margins of the pl~tform, app,ear in the posterior part~ 
where. the spaces b~een transverse ridges are 'smooth or ornamente'd:. 
by short intercalary ridges which do not 'reach carina. The ddges usually 
do not reach the margins of the platform but frequently ibe.nd anteriorly 
close by. The denticles of the free blade 'COmpletely fuse together and are 
marked Only by the serrate upper margin of the -blade. 

A COMPARISON OF POLYGNATHUS, BREVIS 
WITH P. NORMALIS AND THEIR ONTOGENY 

As shown by the 'Observation of the two species' varla<bility in their 
ontogenetic development, the specinlens of P. normalis (cf. PI. 1, Figs 8-
~12) and P. brevis may ibe distinguished from eacho"ther in all the' 
groWth stages observed, that is, from 0.5 mm in length for the .:former 
and 0.7 mm for the latter species., In addition, these species differ from 
each other in the process of the developmental ontogenetic dtf.ferentia
tion. In P. normalis, this process is relatively simple and involves few 
characters only, while in :po brevis it Concerns a larger number offeatures 
and is of the nature of a' more thorowgh morphOilogical remodelling. A 
compiex character of ontogenetic changes in P. brevis was a fundamen
tal caUSe of taxon<m1ic misunderstandings concerning specimens of this 
species . 

.As is a well-known thing, the dimensions of mature specimens may 
be among characters of some species of the platform conooonts, e.g. in 
the genus Palmatolepis. Specimens of P. nonnaZis do not equal in size
the largest individuals of P. brevis. The largest sPecimens of P. nonnaliS' 
illustrated (Mou'nkl 1968, PI. 69, Figs 3Q-;-31; Szulczewski 1971, PI. 19. 

PI.. 2 

Figs 1-4: Large specimens of Pol1lgntlthw brevis Miller & Youngquist 

1 upper view of the untypical hypatype with broken blade (JlGP/S. 17'1) from KadZlellnia (X. 1811); 
aa u~r, ab lateral views of the llypotype (IGP/S. 1'111) from Kad.zl.elnia (X, 1811); aa upper. 
3b late.·~ Views of the hYPOtype (IGP/S. 1'78) from Kadzielnla (X. 188); , I\l1Iper view of the 

hypolype with ,broken blade (lGP/S. 180) from Kadzlelnia (X. 188) 
AU figures X SB; taken bll L. !.uszczewBka, M. Sc. 
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Fig. 5 = PI. 1,. Fig. 11 in the present paper} reach 1.8 to 1.9 mm and a 
specimen shown in PI. 1, Fig. 12 is 2.0 mm long. while 'specimens of P. 
brevis exceed at least 2.6 mm and probably' even reaCh 3.0 'mm. Large 
specimens of R.brevis could be, therefore, the!IDQre easily con~used with 
gerontic stages of P. normalis. 

In Polygnathus normalis, the ontogenetic variability in' the process 
of growth is. relatively not very extensive. It primarily consists. in replac
ing ddges with nodes- from the posterior and anteriorly. Short part of 
tJ'le u~r surface of lihe platform in large specimens is covered ·with no
des' (cl: Mound 19'68, Szulczewski 1971). The replacement of ridges with 
nOdes is usually more rapid on the inner than on the ~uter side of the 
platform. Some of the large specimens have a considerably extendedan
terior part of the platform (pI. 1, Fig. 11), 'but a constriction 6f its ante
rior end is observed as. a result of the upturning of platform margins. In 
some of the large forms, the outline of the platform ;remains, however, 
the same as in small ones (PI. 1, Fig. 12). In all growth stages, the free 
blade in P. nonnalis is longer than that in correspondingly large speci
mens of P. brevis. In contrast to P.bTevis, ev~;n in lm:ge specimens of 
P. nortnalis, the'denticles are discrete at a consiHerableheig'ht. 

Thus, small specimens of P. brevis differ from P. normalis in the 
presence of a constriction, which is unornamented or ornamented by weak 
ridges in the anterior part of the platform and in a shorter free iblade. 
Since they differ in several main characters listed in Table 1, it is rela
tively easy to distinguish large specimens. 

Table 1 

I PoI18D&tIms normaIIs I Polypathas mm I 
Platform outline lanceolate broad laneeolate 

constricted anteriorly broad anteriorly with 
with upturning mar- adcarinal throughs 
gins 

sharply terminating or tapering posteriorly , 
spatulated sharply terminating I 

Free blade relatively long relatively short 

denticles distinct dentic1es coalescent 
except their tips 

Ornamentation anterior part: weak anterior part: strong 
of the upper' sur- ridges, or unorna- ridges 
face mented 

posterior part: nodes posterior part: ridges 
and/or ridges un- intersecting the ca- ' 
in tersecting the ca':' .rina, nodes at the 
rina peripheries 
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STRATIGRAPHIC CONSEQUENCES 

Almost all specimens of Polygnathus brevis, ,both hitherto described 
and shown in the 'Present paper, come from two Upper Devonian areas: 
Iowa, u.s.A. (Miller & Youngq'llist 1947, Klapper & Furnish 1963, Muller 
& MUller 1957, Ariderson 1966) and Holy Cross Mts (Szulczewski 1971 
and the present paper). 

The following asse~lage of conodonts has 'been contained, in ad
dition to P. brems, in the. sample No. X. 166 from Kadzielnia from which 
most of the specimens illustrated come: 

, 

AncyrodelZa gigaB Youngquist 
AncyrodeUa Iobata Branson & Mehl 
AncyrodeUa lIlodosa Ulrich & Bassler 
Ancyrognathus asymmetrica (U1rich & Bassler) 
IcrioduB symmetrlcus Branson & Mehl 
NothognatheIIa sp. 
PalmatolepiB hassi Muller & MUller 
PalmatolepiB sub recta Miller & Youngquist 
PoIlIgnathus decorosuB Stauffer 
PoIlIgnathuB normaliB Miller & Youngquist 

This assemblage represents the Upper Palmatolepis gigas Zone 
(to IfJ). 

The presence of P. brevis was also found in two more samples from 
Kadzielnia. The sample X. 158 contains species of Ancyrodella, Icriodus 
and Polygnathus, the same as those in the. sample X. 166, as well as Pal
matolepis gigas Miller & Youngquist and P. subrecta Miller & Young
quist. Thus, much the same as the sample X. 167, which contains: 

AncyrodeUa nodosa Ulrich & Bassler 
AncyrognathuB triangularis Youngquist 
Palmatolepis gigas Miller & Youngquist 
. Palmatolepis hassi Miiller & MUller 
Palmatolepis subrecta Miller & Youngquist 
PoZlIgnathus normaliB Miller & Youngquist, 

the sample X. 158 represents the Lower or Upper Palmatolepis gigas Zo
ne (to Ir - to M). 

Of the specimens from the Holy Cross Mts previously described by writer 
(Szulczewski 1971) as Polllgnathus rnormaliB, the presence of P. brevis has been found 
in the following samples: 

Wietrznia n, sample V. 34 (Szulczewski 1971, Table 7), in the I,.OWeT Palmato
lepis gigas Zone. 

Kostomloty, sample KT. 19 (Szulezewski 1971, Table 2), in the Upper Palmato
lepis gigas Zone. 

The specimen illustrated (Szulczewski 1971, PI. 19, Fig. 3) comes from Kowala 
(op. Cif., sainple 28, Table 9), from. the Lower or Upper Palmatolepis gigas Zone. 
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The holotype ofP. brevis comes from the part of the Sweetland 
Creek Shale, Iowa, U.S.A., which, according to Klapper & Furnish (1963. 
p. 402, Text-fig. 2), corresponds to the Upper Palmatolepis gigas Zone. 
Specimens 'illustrated tby Muller & MUller (1957) come from the Amana 
Beds and from Independency Shale, Iowa, from layers containing . an . 
assemblage indicative of the Lower Palmatolepis gigas Zone. Polygnathu8 
brevis (? sensu Anderson 1966) occurs ID Iowa, :in. the JlUJIliper Creek and 
Cerro Gordo Members of the Limy Creek Formation, also in the Lower 
Palmatolepis gigas Zone. 

All specilll€ons of Polygnathus brevis, found B'O far both in Iowa and 
in the Holy Cross Mts come, therefore, from the Lower anq. Upper Pal
matolepis gigas Zone. The specimens (see synonymy) collected by Schu
macher (1971, Table 13, p; 70-71) from the "Kenwood" Shaie (Wisco~
sin) came ':from the mixed conodont faunas containing elements of the 
Palmatolepis gigas and some overlying zones. 

Thus, it seems that Polygnathus brevis, as a short-living species 
may be restricted to the Lower and Upper Palmatolepis gigas Zone (to Iy 
- to. la) and may be useful for an intercontinental correlation. This is 
also oonfirmed by the fact that Seddon's (1970) specimen, here CODBidered 
as a juvenile form of P. brevis, comes from the Virgin Hills .Formation, 
Canning Basin, Western Australia, fr~ the Ancyrognathus triangularis 
or Lower Pahnatolepis gigas Zone (op. cit., p. 744). 

A correct separation of P. brevis from P. normalis is very important 
for stratigraphy, si!nce the latter species is very kmg-]iving and persists 
from the Middle Devonian to the Upper PaImatolepis gigas Zone (Ziegler 
1962, p. 91). It was even recorded by Glenister & Klapper (1966, Table 5) 
fram the Lower Palmatolepis quadrantinodosa Zone (to IlfJ) and 'by 
WolBka (1967, p. 415) from the Scaphig·nathus velifera Zone (to IlIa-IV). 

Institute of Geolog1/ 
of the Warsaw UniveTSit1/ 

Warszawa 22, At Zwtrkt t WiguT1/ 93 
Warsaw, April 1972 
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M. SZULCZEWSKI 

PBOBLEMY TAKSONOMlCZNE KlLKU OOBNODEWO:BSIOCB KONODONTOw 
Z RODZAJU POLYGNATHUS mNDE 

(StreS2X:zenie) 

Problematyka hodkowo- i g6rnodewo6skich konodont6w z rodzaju Pol1luna
thus Hinde, 1879, obfituje W otwarte zagadnienia natury biologicznej 1 taksonomicz
nej. Wynikajll one w znacmym stopniu z trudnoAci rozgraniczenia przechodUlcych 
w siebie gatunk6w (par. Zieper 1965, Huddle 1970). ·Szklc ninlejszy ma na celu okre
~lenie zmesu zmiennoki gatunku Pol1lgnathus brew MilleT & YOlHlgquist, 1947, 
oraz wykw.ietlenie jego stosunku do gatunk6w pokrewnycll. Okazy, kt6re na1eZy 
o.dnie4icS do tego gatunku, rzadko kiedy bywaly opisywane pod wWclw~ nazwlb czego 
po.wodem bylo ustanOW'lenie przez autor6w gatunku jako holotypu okazu juwenilnego. 
Opisywane i llustrowane p6£niej okazy byly znacznych rozmiar6w 1 zar6wnozary
sem jak i boga~ ornamentacj~ znacznie r6ZnJ.1y sit: od holotypu; uznawano je zatem 
za okazy gerontyczne Jnnycll gatunk6w. Ostatnlo przewaiala op1n1a {AndersoJ1 1966, 
Druce 1969, Szulczewsk11971), ze 61l one gerontycznymi formaml pospoHtego gatunku 
PoZ1lunathus normalis Miller & Y01mgquist, 1947. Odpowiednla kolekcja UZ)'8'kana 
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z franskich wapieni z Kadzielnl, wzbogacona okazami pochodZllcymi z kilku innych 
stanowisk franu w GOrach Swi~tokrZysklch, pozwolUa na przealedzenie ontogene
tyeznej zmiennoAcl gatunku Pol1lflnflthus brevia od form malych (0 dlug08Ci ok. 
0,8 mm) do oklazaw OSiUajlicycl! ok. 3 mm. Ustalono jednoczeAnie nOWIi diagnoz~ tego 
gatunku, uwzgl~dniajliCli charakter form duiych. W konsekwencji badany gatunek 
okazat si~ pospolitszy, niZ moina byla do tej pory SIldzic. Wylliczenie naleilicyc~ 
do niego form duzych z synonJmiki innych gatunk6w zmienilo takZe wyobrazenie 
o zmiennoAci wewnlitrzgatunkowej POI'llDfRflthus oormfllis. Rozpatrzenie wyst~powa
nia Pol1lgnathus brew w g6rnym dewonie G6r Swietokrzyskich oraz w Ameryce 
P6lDocnej i· Aus1nlli wykazalo, Ze gatunek ten byl kr6tlrotrwaly i jego zasi~ jest 
ograniczony do obydw6ch podpoziom6w poziomu PaImatolepis gigas (to lr~). Po~ 
siada on zatem isrotn-e maczenie straty(§rafkzne DS skal~ mi~zykootyrtentalnl\. 

Inst'lltut Geoloaii PodBtflwowe; 
UniwerS1Jtetu W flr8Z4wBkiego 

WarBzflwa 22, AI. Zwirki t WtgU1'1/ 93 
WarSZB'lDa, 'ID kwietniu 1972 r. 
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